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Abstract

HOOGERKAMP, M. (1973) Accumulation of organic matter under grassland and its effects on
grassland and onarablecrops.Agric.Res.Repts(Versl.landbouwk. Onderz.)806,ISBN9022004813,
(v) + 24p.,11tbs,9figs. Eng.Summary.
In 18 trials on grassland throughout theNetherlands sown on a soillowin organicmatter, organic
matter started accumulating soon after sowing and usually continued for a long time until theequilibrium ofoldgrassland wasattained.Therate ofaccumulation wasasymptotic.
The yield of arable crops and of grassland with a low clover content was higher, the higher the
content of organic matter in the soil. This effect was almost entirely due to an increased nitrogen
supply from the soil.The same effect could be attained by a heavier nitrogen dressing. No residual
effect of the organicmatter (e.g.decreased drought sensitivity)could be demonstrated.
Ifthesechangesinthecontent oforganicmatter inthesoil occurred nearthesurface, theeffects on
the yield were greater than deeper in the profile.

1 Introduction

Under otherwise identical conditions, content of organic matter in mineral soil is
usually much higher under grassland than under arable crops (Wiggers, 1950;
Köhnlein, 1959;Kortleven, 1963;Cooke, 1970). Despite the often much lower bulk
densityunder grassland, theamount oforganicmatter isalsohigher (Hoogerkamp &
Minderhoud,1966).
Amounts and contents of organic matter under grassland and in arable soil vary
widely, since they are subject to many factors, such as moisture content, acidity and
nutrient status of the soil, soil type, and climate ('t Hart, 1950; Wiggers, 1950;
Kononowa, 1958; Köhnlein, 1959; Grigo, 1961;Heinonen, 1962; Kortleven, 1963;
Bremner, 1965; Janick et al., 1969). Consequently, there is considerable scatter of
valuesin grassland and arable soil.Accumulation of organic matter under grassland
and decomposition after ploughing up for arable are usually asymptotic. Rates vary
widely (Richardson, 1938;Köhnlein, 1957;Jackmann, 1964;Vetter, 1966).Organic
matter usually decomposes more rapidly under arable than it accumulates under
grassland (Smith, 1942;'t Hart, 1950;Köhnlein, 1957).
Manytheorieshavebeenput forward for thedifferences inorganicmatter between
grassland and arable, but none have been completely proved. The differences in
vegetation type, in the proportion of the year for which the crop covers the soil and
in tillage are important (Harmsen, 1951;Theron, 1951;Harmsen &Van Schreven,
1955; Barrow, 1957;Rovira &Greacen, 1957;Frecks&Puffe, 1958;Greacen, 1958;
Woldendorp, 1963;Huntjens, 1971).
Organicmatter maybeimportant inplant growth, influencing, for instance,structure and water-holding and exchange capacity of soil. Accumulation or decomposition of organic matter may alter these growth factors. Moreover accumulation will
fix minerals,someofwhichmaybelimitingfor plant growth,whereas decomposition
willincreasetheiravailability.
The favourable effect of soil rich in organic matter for growth of arable crops is
well known and is exploited in several ways (e.g. ley farming). For grassland itself,
however,thebenefit istakenfor granted (Davies, 1952;Zürn, 1970).
A good understanding of the correlation between organic matter in the soil and
grassland productivity isessential, sinceitsmassfraction isfrequently decreased, for
instance by reseeding, deep-ploughing, covering with sand, or temporary growing
of arable and horticultural crops.
To repair some gaps in data on organic matter under grassland, in an extensive
series of experiments, the following were investigated:
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- rate of accumulation
- effect of nitrogen fertilizer on accumulation
- effect of a change in organic matter content of the soil on forage production and
botanical composition
- effect of depth of the layer rich in organic matter on forage production
- effect of amount of organic matter accumulated under grassland on subsequent
arablecrops(rotation) and grassland (reseeding)
- extent towhichtheorganic matter effect could beduetomineralization of nitrogen
in thesoiland could beoffset byprovisionofnitrogendressings.

2 Methods

In experimentalfields throughout the Netherlands massfraction of organic matter
was brought to certain levels at different depths by growing different crops (grassland or arable crops), by varying the depth of tillage (rotavation or digging), by
inverting soil layerswithin the same experimentalfield,by removing soil with a high
or low content of organic matter or by adding such soil from elsewhere. The test
crops(grassor arablecrops)weregrown at different nitrogen levels(Table1).
Contents of organic matter and total nitrogen were estimated in dry soil (grassland 0-5 cmand arable land 0-18 or 0-20 cm)eachyear byignition (ifvery low,by
elementary analysis) and by Kjeldahl digestion, respectively. On a fewfields(E3,E5
and E8),soil structure wasassessed (total pore spaceand air content).
Where grass wasthe test crop, production of fresh herbage, dry matter and crude
protein were estimated in sample strips cut before turning cattle onto them or in
areas protected from grazing,for instance bycages.All treatments of each trial field
weredressed withthesameamounts offertilizers at thesametime.
Arable crops, sample plots were harvested; for cereals grain yield was estimated
and for potatoes tuber yield (fresh and often dry matter, sometimes crude protein).
There were two to six replicates, but usually four.
Table 1. Brief scheme of the trials. Further details available from I.B.S., postbus 14, Wageningen,
theNetherlands, ac = arable crops; pp = permanent pasture; p = pasture; yp = young pasture;
om = organic matter.
Trial
No.

Soil type

Testcropsandsoil
treatments

ApproximateN-dressingtotest
cropskg/ha/year

El

heavy basin claysoil

a. pp
b. ypat 3omlevels

1 0,100,200,300

E2

sand on moist
peat soil

yp withpeatsubsoilat 6,12
and 18 cm

[• 100,200,300

E3

ratherheavy
marine clay soil

a. pp
b. yponpprotavated or buried
to 20cm or 40cm

V0,100, 200,300

E4

sandy soil

a. pafter 3yearsof p
b. p after 3years of ac

[• 120,180, 240,300

E5

sandy soil

preseeded every2,4,or
8 years

V 150,300

Table 1. Continued.
Approximate N-dressing to test
crops kg/ha/year

Trial
No.

Soil type

Test crops and soil
treatments

E6

sandysoil

a. pp
b. yponpprotavated or
buried to 20cm deep

0,100,200,300,400,500

a. pp
b. yponppburiedto5,12or
20cm

at first 70,later 70 and 220

E7

heavy basin claysoil

E8

rather heavy marine
claysoil

a. pp
b. ypat 2levelsof om

0,180, 360

E9

sandy soil

yponsoilrichinominthe
layer0-10,25-35or50-60cm

0,100,200,300

E10

sandysoil

a. 4year-old p
b. 1year-old p(reseeded a)

50,100,175

Ell

sandy soil

a. 4year-old p
b. 1 year-old p(reseeded a)

175,240, 300

E12

sandy soil

a. potatoesafter 3yearsofp
b. thesameafter 3yearsac

potatoes:0,40,60,80,100,
140,180

El3

sandy soil

a. potatoes,ryeandoats after
3 yearsof meadow
b. thesameafter 3yearsac

potatoes:0,20..., 300
rye
: 60
oats
:0,25,50,75

El4

sandy soil

a. potatoes,ryeand oats after
6years ac
b. the sameafter 3years p
c. thesameafter 6yearsp

potatoes:0, 30..., 330
rye
: 0, 25, 50,75
oats
:0,25,50,75

E15

reclaimed peat soil

a. potatoes after 1 year p
b. potatoes after ac

0,20,40...,180

El6

sandy soil

a. potatoes,ryeand oats
after 3years p
b. thesameafter 3yearsofac

potatoes:0,20..., 180
ryeand oats:60and 70resp.

E17

sandy soil

a. potatoes,ryeand oats after
3yearsof p
b. thesameafter 3yearsofac

potatoes:0, 30...,270
' ryeand oats:0, 25,50,75

E18

heavy basin claysoil

ypandppwithwatertablesat
25, 40,50,65,95or 140cm

• 0,70,220,360

E19

ingreenhouse:
plasticpipes
( 0 30cm,100cm),
withlight
marine claysoil

a. N a t 0 c m
b. N at 25cm
(Lolium perenne)

light marineclay soil

yp

E20

60
•

100,230,360

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Grassland
3.3.1 Accumulation oforganic matterandnitrogen undergrassland
Themethod of soilanalysis used proved not accurate.Variation between replicates
and overa short whileinthesameplotwaswiderelativeto actual changes(Table2).
Since 0.1%nitrogen corresponds to 500-700 kg/ha and normally not more than
50-100kg/ha accumulates inayear,thevariation1 allowed useonlyof samples from
fields whereconditions remained constant over manyyears(Fig.1).
Despite the scattering of thepoints,nitrogen inthe soilseemedto remain constant
under old grassland but gradually to increase under young grassland. The same
occured intheorganicmattercontents.Amountsoforganicmatterandnitrogen under
old grassland remained constant only when conditions such as water table, soil
acidity and botanical composition of the sward remained constant.

Table2. ContentoftotalN(%w/w)inthesoilof 16 subplots(10m x 2m)inTrial E3in thelayer
0-5cmon20and25November1959.
Treatment

Oldgrassland
Younggrassland;rotavated
Younggrassland;buriedto20cm
Younggrassland;buriedto40cm

Replicate(20Nov.)

Replicate(25 Nov.)

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1.04
0.55
0.34
0.27

1.07
0.59
0.33
0.29

1.12
0.61
0.34
0.28

1.12
0.52
0.34
0.27

1.06
0.60
0.32
0.29

1.12
0.62
0.32
0.28

1.16
0.61
0.36
0.30

1.14
0.58
0.36
0.26

1. Thefollowingpossiblecausesofthisvariationcanbementioned:
- samplingofdifferent soillayers; alwaysthesamelayerwassampled(0-5cm),butsincethesoilis
subject toshrinkageandswellingthereisariskthatateachsamplingadifferent soilmassissampled.
Especiallyingrassland,wheretheorganicmattercontentdecreasessharplyatincreasingdepthofthe
layer, this mayhave a great effect on thevaluedetermined. The relevant error can bereduced by
deepersampling,butthen theorganicmatter accumulation,which occursmainly inthe uppermost
centimeters)willbedifficult toexamineandmeasure.
- variation withintheexperimentalfield(Table2)
- samplingand analysiserrors(Maton et al.,1960).
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Fig. 1. Content of nitrogen (weight) in soil under sown grassland with an initially lowcontent
(0-5cm).

Accumulation oforganic matter and nitrogen inour trials (El, E2, E3, E18,E20)
and inthose ofothers (Koornneef, 1945;'t Hart, 1950; Russell, 1961; Jackmann,
1964;Van der Boon et al., 1970)was lessthe deeper the layer in the profile. InE18,
for instance,old grassland incomparison to arable accumulated 2050kgN/ha inthe
layer 0-5cm, 1250kgin the layer 5-10 cmand 500kginthe layer 10-20cm; about
56% ofthe total inthe layer 0-5 cm. This proportion varied widely;inthe present
field trials,from 30to 80%.Duetotheincreaseinbulkdensity ofthesoilwithdepth,
this proportion isusually smaller than the contents oforganic matter and nitrogen
suggest. Root distribution in the profile andthe activity of burrowing animals
(worms and moles) areimportant in this,'tHart (1950)found on average that about
60%ofthenitrogenaccumulated inthelayer0-5cm.
Most results from Fig. 1andthose mentioned inSections 3.1.2 and 3.2indicate
that theaccumulation under younggrassland poor inorganic matter setsinjust after
sowingand not,asKöhnJein(1959)assumed,afewyearslater,atthebeginningofthe
yearsofdepression (Hoogerkamp, 1974b).
On the heavier soils(El and E3),the increase was somewhat more rapid thanon
the light soils(the other experimentsofFig. 1),perhaps through the inhibitory effect
of clay minerals onmineralization (Kortleven, 1963), orperhaps also throughthe
lowerinitialcontent (compared with oldgrassland).
Sincethetrialsonyounggrasslandpoorinorganicmatterwerebriefer thanrequired
to attain the equilibrium ofold grassland, theaccumulation process could not be
studied thoroughly (the transition between young andold grassland in Fig. 1 is
missing). But inafew trials with different initial contents the trends ofthe organic
matter and nitrogen curve(Fig.2)wereasymptotic asdemonstrated byother authors
(e.g.Richardson,1938).

( 1 =100)

1959 '60

'62 '63 '64 '65 '66 '67

Fig. 2. Relative content of nitrogen total N (%) in
soil under grassland with different initial organic
matter contents to that of plotsofold grassland in the
same field. 1 = equilibrium level of old grassland
(put at 100); 2 = a somewhat decreased content
under young grassland; 3 = considerably decreased
content under young grassland. (E,;layer 0-5 cm).

However the layer initially 0-5 cm may become thicker by accumulation of debris
from the sod or may, in the initial period, become thinner by compaction, the soil
being no longer tilled and being trodden under hooves. The layer may also become
loosened and mixed with subsoil by burrowing animals such as worms and moles.
Thus the layer sampled at different moments often is not identical. If the change in
bulk density is not allowed for, the contents of organic matter and of nitrogen are
exaggerated (e.g.on El, bulk density wasonyounggrassland poor in organic matter
1.30 kg/dm3 and on old grassland 0.64 kg/dm3). Calculations by 't Hart (1950),
Minderhoud (1959)and Van der Boon (1967) based on constant volumes by weight,
resulted in values which weretoo high. In E5for instance content of nitrogen in the
layer 0-5 cm increased from 0.12% to 0.19% in seven years; but bulk density decreased from 1.18 to 1.06 kg/dm3. The annual increase in amount of nitrogen was
therefore, less than 59 kg/ha as would be expected at constant bulk density of 1.18
kg/dm3. For the same reason (expansion of the initial layer) calculations based on
contents aswell ason bulkdensity givean underestimate ofaccumulation of organic
matter and total nitrogen. The actual annual accumulation of nitrogen in this experimentalfield(E5)mayhavebeenbetween 43and 59kg/ha.If60%ofthenitrogen
accumulation occur in the layer 0-5 cm, annual accumulation of nitrogen is 72-98
kg/ha. 't Hart (1950) and Williams &Clement (1966) obtained larger amounts (110
and 135kg N/ha, respectively). Of course there are considerable differences between
trials, shown also by published data collected byVetter (1966)(40-1300kg/ha).
The effect of soil mixing byburrowing animals isunknown.
An attempt was made to eliminate the expansion effect by applying a marking
layer (red gravel,coloured beads,nylon netting)at acertain depth intheprofile. The
first two materials, however were shifted by burrowing animals, the nylon netting
raised difficulties during sampling. Attempts to characterize the initial layer by the
content of the minerals present in it had to be stopped, because it was too timeconsuming.
The annual amount of nitrogen applied (up to 300 or 500 kg/ha) had no distinct
effect on the accumulation of organic matter and nitrogen or on the equilibrium

values. Russell (1961); Theron (1965); Owensby et al. (1969); Van der Boon et al.
(1970) and Cooke (1970)found corresponding results.Neither wasthe C/N quotient
demonstrably affected.
Nitrogen utilization (% of nitrogen applied in the crop), averaging 40 to 50% at
the same clover percentage, was hardly affected by content of organic matter in the
soil, if at all (3.2). Thus, a more rapid accumulation of organic matter does not
necessarilydecreasenitrogen utilization.
The difference between nitrogen output and proportion of fertilizer nitrogen
denitrified (Woldendorp, 1965)cannot beaccounted for by immobilization.
3.1.2 Effectofdifferent contents oforganicmatterin thesoilongrossyieldofgrassland
In studies on the effect of content of organic matter on the productivity of grassland,confusion should beavoided ofdifferences incontents oforganic matter caused
by factors directly affecting grass growth (e.g.drainage, soil type). In studies on the
correlations infields,such a situation occurs and frequently there islittle or no relation between content of organic matter and yield ('t Hart, 1947 and Jagtenberg,
1962).In the present study, differences in content of organic matter were established
within one and the sameexperiment. Under theseconditions and incontradiction to
thefindingsof Zürn (1971) and the supposition of Davies (1952),grass growth and
yieldsweredistinctlyaffected (Fig.3a and b).
Atall nitrogenlevels,thedrymatter andcrudeproteinyield increasedwithcontent
of organic matter; also with increases of organic matter above the equilibrium for
old grassland (Treatment 1 in Trials El and E8).
The extent of this positive response to a higher content of organic matter varied
o».dry-matter yield
( kg/are per yeor )
120
110
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70
60
50
40
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10«
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180
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360 120 180 2(0 300

annual N dressing (kg/ha)

Fig.3a. Effect ofadifference incontent of organicmatter inthe soil on average annual yields of
dry matter (kg/ha).Treatment 1,2and 3:decreasing organicmatter contents'.The encircleddata
arediscussed later.
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rather widely in the separate cuts and annual yields. At different rates of nitrogen,
this was usually similar. Sometimes at the lowest rate of nitrogen differences were
smaller because ofthewhitecloverpresent, thepercentage beinghigher ascontent of
organic matter in the soil waslower.In general,with good growth of clover a difference in content of organic matter need have little or no effect on yield. (In these
present field trials, white clover grew only moderately, as often happens in the
Netherlands).
Withsmalldressingstheexperimentaldesign too influences differences in response:
all the treatments of the same trial were always grazed simultaneously by the same
cattle,theplotswiththelowestyieldsreceiving,therefore, morefaeces and urinethan
in separate grazing of the treatments. Thus, differences in organic matter effect were
partly masked.
At the highest rates of nitrogen response sometimes was lower because nitrogen
wasnolongergrowth-limiting. Atfirst ontheorganicmatter rich treatment.
av. crude- protein
yitld ( kg/are per year)
26

360 120
180
240
300
annual N dressing (kg/ha)

Fig. 3b. Effect of a difference in content of organic matter in the soil on average annual yields of
crude protein (kg/ha). Treatment 1, 2 and 3: decreasing organic matter contents.1

1. Initial organic matter contents (%) in different layers.
Experiment
El
Treatments

0- 5 cm
5-10cm
10-15cm
15-20cm

E4

E8
1

2

3

20.6
19.3
17.3
14.0

20.9
17.2
13.3
5.6

12.3
6.6
12.7
6.5

0-10cm
10-20cm
20-30cm
30-40cm

1

2

3

6.9
7.0
6.9
6.3

7.5
5.1
2.1
1.3

1.9
1.3
1.5
1.3

0-25cm

1

2

3.5

3.3

Whether differences in yield were still to be observed at optimum dressings could
not beestablished, since such high rates were not applied. (Technically, this was not
possible because differences in growth of the treatments in one trial would have
caused excessive differences in grazing quality). Such yield differences would not be
expectedbecauseofthedecreasingorganicmattereffect inthestudiedrangeofnitrogen
rates and because thepositive effect ofa highercontent of organic matterwasmainly
dueto alarger supply of nitrogen, as will bediscussed later.
The positive effect of organic matter was obvious immediately after sowing,
contrary to 't Hart's (1947 and 1949) supposition. Frequently, it was even greatest
immediately after sowing, decreasing gradually asthegrassland matured (Fig.4).
The increaseinyieldsoftheenriched treatment (1)and thedecreaseinyieldsofthe
poor treatment (3) diminished gradually (asymptotically) as the grassland matured,
the difference from grassland with organic matter near equilibrium level getting
smaller and smaller. On thepoor treatment (3)this decrease in organic matter effect
was almost parallel to the increase in content of organic matter inthe layer 0-5 cm.
There were too few soil analyses from the enriched treatment (especially from the
largerlayers)tosupport suchastatement.
Nitrogen fertilizer did sometimes havean immediate effect on theyield differences
between the levels of organic matter, as discussed before, but a long-term effect
could notbeestablished. Contents oforganicmatterand nitrogen inthesoilwerenot
affected byrate of nitrogen (Section 3.1.1).Neither wasanafter-effect ofthe nitrogen
applied demonstrated. Intrial El, for instance,after different nitrogentreatments for
sevensuccessiveyears, there was no residual effect in the eighth year when all plots
received 100kg/ha.
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Fig. 4. Relative annual yields of dry matter (Treatment 2 = 100). Treatment 1 = increased
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contentoforganicmatter.
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Fig.5. Average content ofnitrate nitrogen indry matter
(weighted means).Trial El. 1,2,3:decreasing contents
oforganic matter in thesoil.
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The positive organic matter effect was mainly due toa greater nitrogen supply
from thesoilasseenbythe following:
1. Colour of the grass,crude protein content inthe grass,clover development inthe
stand and production distribution intheyear all responded to an increase in content
oforganic matter inthesoilinasimilarwayasto an increaseinnitrogen rate.
2. The nitrate content inthegrass, a good indicator ofits nitrogen status (Dijkshoorn, 1958and Van Burg, 1962), was higher, the higher organic matter inthe soil
(Fig.5).
On thetreatments with little or no nitrogen dressing nitrate accumulation was
negligible; at higher and, especially atthe highest rate, however, accumulationdid
occur,themoreso,thehigherthecontent oforganicmatter inthesoil.
3. Atthe same nitrogen yield, the dry matter yield was independent ofthe levelof
organicmatter (Fig.6).
dry.matter yield (kg/are)
200r

.y
/

/

(I)
3 N 2N I N ON 0
N-fertilizer I ON
level
I
*

i M

Fig.6. Relation between yields
of dry matter andnitrogen(I),
nitrogen dressing and yield of
dry matter (II) and nitrogen
dressing and nitrogen yield (IV)
for averaged yields ofthefirst
cut in Trial E l : 1, 2 and 3
decreasing contents of organic
matter inthe soil.
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The differences in yield of dry matter (II) are due to a difference in nitrogen yield
(IV) because at the same nitrogen yield, yields of dry matter were equal in all the
treatments (I) (De Wit, 1953 and 1957 and Frankena & De Wit, 1958). This was
observed repeatedly inthe yield of the individual cuts and in the total annual yields.
A higher yield of nitrogen could be effected by increasing the rate or the content of
organic matter in thesoil(IV).Theparallelism ofthe lines(IV)showsthat therewas
no distinct interaction between rate of nitrogen and content of organic matter in the
soilifthereislittlecloverand nitrogenisgrowth limiting(seealsoFig.3).
Thedifferences in nitrogenyield caused bydifferences incontent oforganic matter
wereasshowninTable3.
Table 3. The differences in nitrogen yield (kg/ha/year); 1, 2and 3: decreasing contents of organic
matter in soil.Averages for allyears.
Differences
between levels

Experiment
El (9years)

E8(6years)

E4(3years)

1-2
2-3

36
49,5

66
66

43

Results do not clearly show whether theselower yields of nitrogen at a lowerlevel
oforganicmatter ofthesoilareduetoalowermineralization,to greater immobilization or to greater lossesof nitrogen (leaching and denitrification). Sinceutilization of
fertilizer nitrogen whentherewaslittleclover and when nitrogen wasgrowth limiting
isaboutthesameatalllevelsoforganicmatter(Fig.3and Fig.6IV),lowermineralization seems to be responsible.
Oftheprocessesremovingnitrogenfrom thesoil,onlynitrogeninthecropremoved
wasestimated, sothat it could not becalculated how much less nitrogen was mineralized because of lowercontents of organic matter. Thedifferences inyields(Table3)
indicated at mosttheminimum amounts.
Ata lowercontent oforganicmatter insoil,therestricted supply of nitrogen from
the soil could becompensated almost entirely by nitrogen dressing,but the amounts
required for compensation were considerable (Fig.3,encircled data).
As already shown (Fig.4), these differences in requirement decreased with the
ageing of the grassland, as the content of organic matter in soil approached the
equilibriumofoldgrassland.
A general estimate could not be made of the differences in nitrogen requirement,
for instance, for a unit difference in content of organic matter or nitrogen, because
there were too few trials and because of differences in management of the various
fields. Theresults,however,indicatethat nitrogenrequirement mayvaryconsiderably
from year to year and from place to place. Net mineralization per unit content of
organicmatter or ofnitrogenvaried widelytoo,contrary totheconclusion of Walker
et al. (1956).For instance in trial E8,the absolute difference between the treatments
12

Table4. Effect of content of organic matter inthe soil on the content
of water availableto the plant (pF2.0-pF4.2)(%)insoil,(E8).
Layer

Soil highin organic
matter content

Soil lowin organic
matter content

0-10cm
10-20cm
20-30cm
30-40cm

25.2
27.3
25.3
27.1

11.6
14.6
14.9
16.6

in content of organic matter in the soil was appreciably smaller than in trial El,
whereasthedifference innitrogenyieldaswellasinrequirementwasoften greater.
Other effects of organicmatter than through nitrogen supply onproduction ofdry
matter could hardly be established. For instance, there was no reliable difference in
droughtsensitivitydespitethedistincteffect ofcontent oforganicmatter onmoistureholding capacity of the soil (Table4).
Theyielddifferences obtained indryperiodscould betraced backalsoto differences
in nitrogen supply, which could be eliminated by nitrogen dressing. In the trials,
however, there were good water-retaining clay soils; on dry sandy soil or in drier
weather, the situation may be different.
How far the supply to the grass of nutrients other than nitrogen in the organic
matter, (e.g.P, K),was affected by a change in the content of organic matter in the
soil could not be established, since sufficient of these nutrients was supplied for optimumgrassgrowthinalltreatments.Theseelementsare,however,muchlessimportant
than nitrogen because of the lower contents of these elements in organic fraction of
soil,the importance of the mineral fraction in supply andbecausegrassrequiresless
of theseelements.
3.1.3 Influence ofdepth of thelayer rich orpoorinorganic matter
The depth of the layer with different amounts of organic matter had a distinct
effect onyield;ifnearer the surface theyieldsgenerallydiffered more.
In reseeded grassland,yield lossesgenerally occurred whensurface soilwith ahigh
content of organic matter was buried deeper in the profile:for instance in trial E3,
average yield of dry matter from the first cuts were if rotavated 165, if buried to
20cm 145 and ifburied to 40cm99kg/ha.
Also after levelling grassland by moving surface soil from the higher parts of the
field tolowerparts(e.g.furrows and ditches),yieldlossesmayoccur(Table5).
The detrimental effect of decreasing organic matter in the surface soil was greater
than thepositiveeffect ofincreasingtherelevantcontent indeeperlayers.
Theseyieldlossesfrom burying organicmattervaried considerably; ingeneral they
were greater on heavier soils than on lighter. There was no clear limiting depth at
whichtheadverse effect appeared; usually,however,itwasaround 15-20cm.
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Table 5. Yield increases and yield decreases(kg/ha) resulting from a change in profile layers(1)over
5 years. On plot Bthe layer 10-20 cm was exchanged with the layer 0-10 cm of plot D (So plot B
received thelayer0-10cmof plot D).On plot Ctheoriginal profile wasalmost unchanged (rotavated
permanent pasture)
Annual N dressing (kg/ha)

Yield increase(B-Q
Yield decrease(C-D)
Difference

4090
8680
4590

100

200

6620
9450
2830

5430
7550
2120

300
3430
6390
2960

Average
4890
8020
3130

The cause of the detrimental effect of depth of the organic matter in the profile
wasalessadequate nitrogen supplytothegrass(Fig.7).
The decrease in nitrogen supply, which could be compensated by increasing the
nitrogen dressing could be caused, for instance, by: inadequate uptake (more open
rooting system (Hoogerkamp, 1974a), increased leaching and decreased mineralization.Overandagainstthisnegativeeffect ofburyingorganicmatterdeepintheground,
thecropwasoften somewhat lesssensitivetodrought (Table6).
This benificial effect is due to a better nitrogen supply from the soil, because
nitrogen cannot be absorbed in dry periods from the topsoil; the N in the wetter
subsoil is important then. Arguments are:
- in dry periods the nitrogen yield was higher in the deep-buried treatment of Trial
E3, whilethe dry matter yield at the same nitrogen yield wasalmost the same for all
treatments.

dry.matUr yitld (kg/art)
20

(Dv
1\\

(2) (1)
Fig.7. Effect of depth of the organic matter rich layer on the relation between yields of nitrogen
and drymatter.First cut from E3;(1)rotavated;(2)buried to20cm;(3)buried to40cm.
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Table 6. Effect of depth of burying the old sward before reseeding; relativeyieldof dry matter in
dryandnormalyears(Buried 5cm = 100)(E7).
Buried 5cm
Dry years
Other years

100
100

Buried 12cm

Buried 20cm

105
102

111
100

Table 7. Effect of nitrogen injection on the grass yield (g/pipe)in a dryperiod (El9).

Nitrogen at 25cm
Nitrogen at0cm

Fresh material

Dry matter

44.5
25.1

15.7 (35.2%)
10.5 (41.9%)

- in the watertable trial (El8), drought damage in young grassland was mainly expressed as nitrogen deficiency. If the depth of organic matter in the soil profile was
equal, the lower the water table the lower the yield of dry matter, but at the same
nitrogenyieldtheyieldofdrymatterwasthesamewithallwatertables(Hoogerkamp
&Woldring,1967).
- bynitrogeninjection intothesubsoil(El9),thedrought damagecould bedecreased
(Table 7);in other periods of the trial,yields were the same or higher with nitrogen
placed atthe surface.
Garwood & Williams (1967) and Penman (1970) came to the same conclusions,
because in their trials évapotranspiration remained optimum until long after grass
growth had sharply decreased. Garwood & Williams (1967) found also a positive
effect from injecting nitrogen into the subsoil. Besides nitrogen, some other nutrients
may decrease to a minimum (Hagan et al., 1959). Of course, this applies only as
longaswaterin subsoil isnot minimum.
However, in these trials, the positive effect of a rich subsoil in dry periods was
distinctly less than the negative effect of a poor surface soil in periods with a more
adequatemoisture supply(Table 5).IntheNetherlands,moistweather predominates.
Vervelde &Meyerman (1950);Gliemeroth (1952);Klapp (1952)and DeWit(1953),
found corresponding resultsfor arable crops.
3.2Arablecrops
In the arable trials, mostly on sandy soil,contents of organic matter and nitrogen
in the soil were nearly alwaysdistinctly increased byincluding grassland in the crop
rotation (Table8).
Theseincreasescould not beaccurately estimated because oftheweaknesses inthe
soil analysis (Section 3.1.1).
Accumulation oforganicmatter in thesoil benifited growth and yield of thearable
cropsinalltheley-arabletrials,except one(El5)(Table9).
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Table8. Effect ofincludinggrasslandinanarablerotationoncontentsoforganicmatterandnitrogen
(inbrackets)inthesoil.
Trial

Sampledlayer
Croprotation
Arable crops
Ley(3year)
Ley(6year)

E4

E 16

E13

E 14

0-25cm

0-15 cm

0-18cm

0-20cm

3.3 (0.21)
3.5 (0.25)

2.8
3.3

4.3 (0.14)
4.4 (0.15)

2.5 (0.10)
2.9 (0.10)
3.2 (0.10)

Table9. Comparison ofaverage yieldsofarable crops grown inrotation with grassland orarable
crops(kg/are).
Trial

Test crop

Yield with
continuous

Yieldincreaseonley/
arable treatment

arable
(kg/ha)

absolute
(kg/ha)

relative
(%)

E12

potatoes (1st year)

29600

5900

20

E13

potatoes (1st year)
rye(2nd year)
oats (3rd year)

33800
4240
4340

3800
110
0

11
3
0

E14(3y. grassl.)

potatoes (1st year)
rye(2nd year)
oats (3rd year)

35800
3310
4020

4100
590
530

11
18
13

E14(6y.grassl.)

potatoes(1st year)
rye (2nd year)
oats(3rd year)

35800
3310
4020

6100
860
1090

17
26
27

E15

potatoes (1st year)

54300

1700

-3

E16

potatoes (1st year)
rye(2nd year)
oats (3rd year)

29500
3010
5090

5500
740
120

19
25
2

E17

potatoes (1st year)
rye (2ndyear)
oats(3rd year)

31900
3410
3150

4100
600
180

12
18
6

The yields and yield differences varied widely. Of the many factors only a few
could be analysed in these experiments. It was found that a longer grassland period
and a shorter period between ploughing in the grassland and growing the test crops
(E13, E16and E17),ingeneral resulted inahigheryield increase.
Increasingtherateofnitrogenofexclusivelymowngrassland (E13)did not increase
yield of the following arable crops; an insufficient compensation of the removed P,
K or Mgevenresulted ina loweryield (Table10).
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Table 10. Effect of difference in annual nitrogen dressing (kg/ha) to ley over three years on the
averageyield(kg/ha)ofthefollowing arablecrops(El3).
N dressing
(for 3years)

N dressing
minus N
removed with
the grass

potatoes (1st)

rye(2nd)

oats (3rd year)

140
280
420

44
94
145

39200
37200
36400

4400
4200
4400

4500
4300
4300

Yield of arable crops

Despite the increasing difference between amount of nitrogen applied and that
removed as dressings increased, there was certainly no aftereffect of the nitrogen.
This corresponds with the statement that a difference in nitrogen dressings to grassland in the studied ranges, does not cause distinct differences in accumulation of
organic matter or nitrogen (Section 3.1.1-2). Neither did Wheeler (1958); Williams
et al. (1960) and Widdowson et al. (1964)findany increase in yield of test crop on
meadowasmorenitrogenwasapplied.TheseauthorsandalsoHammerton &Edwards
(1965)observed, however,that onpasture therewasapositiveaftereffect ofdressing;
whether thiswasaresult ofadifference innitrogencontentsofthesoil,inmineralization rate of the organic matter, or in inorganic nitrogen in the soil (or any other
factors) could not beascertained from their results. Hence the best likelyreason isa
higher content of inorganic nitrogen inthe soil.
Atincreasingratesofnitrogentothearabletestcrops,theiryieldswerealsohigher;
theyield increaseintheley-arabletreatment overthat ofarable,however,wasusually
less.Thiseffect wasgreatest inthefirsttestcrop(potatoes)(Table 11).
Despite the wide range of nitrogen rates, it was difficult to establish an optimum
rate for potatoes.Therefore the results do not allow any conclusion about a residual
effect (other than agreater nitrogen supply) ofthegrassland;however,at the highest
nitrogenrateinallexperiments,theley-arabletreatmentyielded morethanthearable
treatment, perhaps because the nitrogen supply of the ley-arable treatment was
greater, but also possibly because the nitrogen supply was better distributed in the
growingseason orperhapsbecauseanothergrowingfactor wasinvolved.Theresidual
effect, if any, in these trials was small; however, it could have been greater, for
instance, on drought-sensitive soils and on soils of poor structure (Low, 1955). Insufficient rotation ofarablecrops,includinggrassland intherotation, mayalsocause
yieldsincreasesdueto adecrease invariousdiseases(Hanley etal., 1964;Ledingham
&Chinn, 1964;Heard, 1965;Stone,1968).
Therelationbetweenyieldsofnitrogenand ofdrymatteralsoshowedthat nitrogen
mineralization in the soil was the main factor in the difference between rotation
treatments(Fig.8).
Besidesagreaternitrogensupply,inthistrial,anotherunknownfactorwasinvolved;
one affecting growth, when the nitrogen dressing exceeded the optimum for perma17
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• permanent arable crops
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0.24
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N dressing
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Fig.8. Relation between yields of dry matter and nitrogen (I),nitrogen rate and yield of dry matter
(II),and nitrogen rateand nitrogen yield(IV)ofthefirsttestcrop(potatoes)(E17).

increosed yield on the ley-farming treatment ( kg/ha)
1500

o — O E K n y e o r ) rye
û — A E U ( 6 y e a r ) rye
o — o E H (3 year) oats
> — > E U ( 6 year) oats
V — ? E 1 S oats
•— • E17 rye
o^—o E17 oats

1400
1300
1200
1100
1000
900
800
700
600
S00
400
300
200
100
0

25

50
75
100
N dressing (kg N/ha per year)

Fig.9. Relation between nitrogen
rate to the test crop and the yield
difference in this crop after the leyarable treatment.
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nent arable. Neither is the cause of the decrease beyond the optimum for the
ley-arabletreatment (IIand IV)known.
In the normal application range of nitrogen rates,the differences inyields between
the ley-arable and the arable treatment could, however, be completely compensated
byapplying morenitrogentothetreatment withthe lowestcontent oforganic matter
in soil: the arable treatment. With a basic dressing of 40 kg/ha, a three-year ley
allowed an economy of, on average, 60 kg/ha for the first arable crop, potatoes; at
higher basic rates thisamount decreased.
The later (2nd and 3rd) test crops (rye and oats) gave about the same results.The
yields were higher and the yield differences (absolute as well as relative) on the leyarable treatment were lower if nitrogen dressing to the test crops was greater. The
decreaseinyield differences, however,werelowerthanwithpotatoes (Fig.9).
These results give no evidence whether, besides the N supply, there is any other
(small) residual effect of thepreceding grassland.
Ifthebasicnitrogendressing below(40kg/ha),anaverage of20(second test crop)
and 10kg/ha (third test crop) could be economized on the ley-arable treatment to
obtainthesameyieldasonthepermanentarable.Aswiththepotatoes,theseamounts
varied widely not surprisingly in view of the many factors affecting these processes,
e.g.typeofarablecrop,fertilizer rate,management and botanical composition ofthe
grassland, soil type,weather, method ofdestroying the sward (Vanden Brand, 1962;
Grootenhuis, 1961).
Byincludinggrassland,theorganicmatter content ofthesoilincreasestemporarily.
After ploughing upthe sward,mineralization increases,organicmatter content drops
and the soil contains more mineral nitrogen. When nitrogen is minimum, the test
crop will grow better. The residual effect is usually small. Several other authors
obtained similar results for other crops too, soil types and climatic conditions
(Pätzold, 1958;TeVelde&Cleveringa, 1959;Hood, 1960;Lewisetal., 1960;Clement
&Williams, 1960;Clement, 1961;TeVelde, 1962;Boyd, 1968;Cooke, 1970).
The increased mineralization after ploughing upthegrassland isnot adirect result
of tillage but rather of the type of crop grown (arable crops instead of grassland);
the most tillage does is to initiate mineralization more rapidly. If tillage is omitted,
the sameresult willoften beobtained (Woldendorp, 1963;Huntjens, 1972;Arnott &
Clement, 1966; Jeater & Mcllvenny, 1965; During et al., 1963). When the arable
test crops were replaced by grassland (reseeding of grassland) this did not occur
(Hoogerkamp, 1974a).
The conclusion that the aftereffect of grassland is mainly caused by a greater
nitrogen supply from the soil and merely saves fertilizer nitrogen implies a considerable limitation in the advantages of the ley-arable system. All the more so,since the
amount offertilizer economized onthearablecropmust inanycasebeapplied tothe
grassland phase(Section3.1.2);unlessthenitrogensupply isprovided byalegume.
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Summary

Undergrassland sownon asoilwithlessorganicmatter thantheequilibrium ofold
grassland, organic matter starts to accumulate just after establishment, especially
(onaverage about 60%ofthetotal) inthelayer0-5 cm,decreasing deeper inthesoil.
The rate of accumulation, which shows an asymptotic trend, was not affected by the
amount of nitrogen applied and seemed somewhat higher on the heavier soils than
onthe lightersoils.
Because of difficulties in the sampling technique, estimates of changes in organic
matterwereunreliable.Becauseofdecreasesinbulkdensityofthesoil,theamountof
organic matter accumulating was less than the increase in the contents suggest.
Theaccumulation oforganic matter wasmainlyand directlydueto thepresenceof
agrasssward(for instanceinperiodsofgrowth,thegrassaddedconsiderable amounts
of nitrogen-poor carbohydrates to the soil) and not to lack of tillage. Reseeding did
not generally give a net mineralization of organic matter (Hoogerkamp, 1974a).
Undergrassland sownon soils with organic matter above the equilibrium for old
grassland, thiscontent decreased to equilibrium.
Thegrossyieldsofgrassland were higher, the higher thecontent of organic matter
in the soil. The increase in yields at contents above the equilibrium value for old
grassland aswellasthe reduced yieldsat contents below thisvaluedecreased asymptoticallyasthegrassland aged.
The effect of the higher content of organic matter was almost entirely due to a
better supply of nitrogen from the soil;the yield differences could be eliminated by
applying more nitrogen to the grasslands with a lower content of organic matter. A
general estimate of the extra net mineralized amount (e.g. per percent of organic
matter or of total nitrogen) was not possible.A residual effect of the organic matter
(e.g. decreased drought sensitivity) was not demonstrable. The immobilization of
phosphate and potassium byaccumulation oforganicmatter wasnot studied.
Since the equilibrium level of organic matter under grassland, under otherwise
similarconditions,ishigher than under arable crops, accumulation of organic matter
inley-arablefarming will occur during thegrassland phase and adecrease in organic
matter content with the following arable crop. Accumulation of organic matter,
mainlythrough abettersupply ofnitrogen,maybenefit yieldsofthearablecrops after
ley.Thegreater netmineralization under thearablecropscaused agreat requirement
for nitrogeninthefollowing grassland withalowlegumepercentage.
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